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Non-parametric modelFor the evaluation of wind energy potential, probability density functions (pdfs) are usually used to
describe wind speed distributions. The selection of the appropriate pdf reduces the wind power estima-
tion error. The most widely used pdf for wind energy applications is the 2-parameter Weibull probability
density function. In this study, a selection of pdfs are used to model hourly wind speed data recorded at 9
stations in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Models used include parametric models, mixture models and
one non-parametric model using the kernel density concept. A detailed comparison between these three
approaches is carried out in the present work. The suitability of a distribution to ﬁt the wind speed data is
evaluated based on the log-likelihood, the coefﬁcient of determination R2, the Chi-square statistic and the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic. Results indicate that, among the one-component parametric distribu-
tions, the Kappa and Generalized Gamma distributions provide generally the best ﬁt to the wind speed
data at all heights and for all stations. The Weibull was identiﬁed as the best 2-parameter distribution
and performs better than some 3-parameter distributions such as the Generalized Extreme Value and
3-parameter Lognormal. For stations presenting a bimodal wind speed regime, mixture models or non-
parametric models were found to be necessary to model adequately wind speeds. The two-component
mixture distributions give a very good ﬁt and are generally superior to non-parametric distributions.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The characterization of short term wind speeds is essential for
the evaluation of wind energy potential. Probability density func-
tions (pdfs) are generally used to characterize wind speed observa-
tions. The suitability of several pdfs has been investigated for a
number of regions in the world. The choice of the pdf is crucial
in wind energy analysis because wind power is formulated as an
explicit function of wind speed distribution parameters. A pdf that
ﬁts more accurately the wind speed data will reduce the uncertain-
ties in wind power output estimates.
The 2-parameterWeibull distribution (W2) and the Rayleigh dis-
tribution (RAY) are the pdfs that are the most commonly used in
wind speed data analysis especially for studies related to
wind energy estimation [35,27,42,51,45,7,16,23,36,3,2,1,25,40,
10,31,43,46]. The W2 is by far the most widely used distribution tocharacterize wind speed. TheW2was reported to possess a number
of advantages ([58] for instance): it is a ﬂexible distribution; it gives
generally a good ﬁt to the observed wind speeds; the pdf and the
cumulative distribution function (cdf) can be described in closed
form; it only requires the estimation of 2 parameters; and the esti-
mation of the parameters is simple. The RAY, a one parameter distri-
bution, is a special case of theW2when the shape parameter of this
latter is set to 2. It is most often used alongside the W2 in studies
related to wind speed analysis [27,16,3].
Despite the fact that the W2 is well accepted and provides a
number of advantages, it cannot represent all wind regimes
encountered in nature, such as those with high percentages of null
wind speeds, and bimodal distributions [15]. Consequently, a num-
ber of other models have been proposed in the literature including
standard distributions, non-parametric models, mixtures of distri-
butions and hybrid distributions. A 3-parameter Weibull (W3)
model with an additional location parameter has been used by
Stewart and Essenwanger [55] and Tuller and Brett [58]. They con-
cluded to a general better ﬁt with the W3 instead of the ordinary
W2. Auwera et al. [9] proposed the use of the Generalized Gamma
distribution (GG), a generalization of the W2 with an additional
Nomenclature
CV coefﬁcient of variation
CS coefﬁcient of skewness
CK coefﬁcient of kurtosis
cdf cumulative distribution function
v2 Chi-square test statistic
D/M distribution/method
EV1 Gumbel or extreme value type I distribution
f h^ðÞ probability density function with estimated parameters
h^
f^ ðÞ estimated probability density function
Fi empirical probability for the ith wind speed observation
F^i estimated cumulative probability for the ith observation
obtained with the theoretical cdf
FðÞ cumulative distribution function
F1ðÞ inverse of a given cumulative distribution function
G Gamma distribution
GEV generalized extreme value distribution
GG generalized Gamma distribution
GMM generalized method of moment
K() kernel function
KAP Kappa distribution
KE Kernel density distribution
KS Kolmogorov–Smirnov test statistic
LN2 2-parameter Lognormal distribution
LN3 3-parameter Lognormal distribution
MGG mixture of two Gamma pdfs
ML maximum likelihood
MM method of moments
MWW mixture of two 2-parameter Weibull pdfs
n number of wind speed observations in a series of wind
speed observations
N number of bins in a histogram of wind speed data
P3 Pearson type III distribution
pdf probability density function
R2 coefﬁcient of determination
R2PP coefﬁcient of determination giving the degree of ﬁt be-
tween the theoretical cdf and the empirical cumulative
probabilities of wind speed data.
R2QQ coefﬁcient of determination giving the degree of ﬁt be-
tween the theoretical wind speed quantiles and the
wind speed data.
RAY Rayleigh distribution
rmse root mean square error
v i the ith observation of the wind speed series
v^ i predicted wind speed for the ith observation
W2 2-parameter Weibull distribution
W3 3-parameter Weibull distribution
WMM weighted method of moments
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They found that it gives a better ﬁt to wind speed data than several
other distributions. Recently, a variety of other standard pdfs have
been used to characterize wind speed distributions
[15,64,38,41,39,54]. These include the Gamma (G), Inverse Gamma
(IG), Inverse Gaussian (IGA), 2 and 3-parameter Lognormal (LN2,
LN3), Gumbel (EV1), 3-parameter Beta (B), Pearson type III (P3),
Log-Pearson type III (LP3), Burr (BR), Erlang (ER), Kappa (KAP)
and Wakeby (WA) distributions. Some studies considered
non-stationary distributions in which the parameters evolve as
a function of a number of covariates such as time or climate
oscillation indices [30]. This approach allows integrating in the
distributional modeling of wind speed information concerning
climate variability and change.
To account for bimodal wind speed distributions, mixture dis-
tributions have been proposed by a number of authors
[13,5,15,18,49]. The common models used are a mixture of two
W2 and a mixture of a normal distribution singly truncated from
below with a W2 distribution. In Carta et al. [15], the mixture mod-
els were found to provide a good ﬁt for bimodal wind regimes.
They were also reported to provide the best ﬁts for unimodal wind
regimes compared to standard distributions.
Non-parametric models were also proposed by a number of
authors. The most popular are distributions generated by the
maximum entropy principle [37,50,4,18,62]. These distributions
are very ﬂexible and have the advantage of taking into account
null wind speeds. Another non-parametric model using the
kernel density concept was proposed by Qin et al. [48]. This
approach was applied by Zhang et al. [63] in a multivariate
framework.
Because a minimal threshold wind speed is required to be
recorded by an anemometer, null wind speeds are often present.
However, for many distributions, including the W2, null wind
speeds or calm spells are not properly accounted for because the
cdf of these distributions gives a null probability of observing null
wind speeds (i.e. FXð0Þ ¼ 0, where FXðxÞ is the cdf of a given vari-
able X). Takle and Brown [57] introduced what they called the‘‘hybrid density probability’’ to consider null wind speeds. The zero
values are ﬁrst removed from the time series and a distribution is
ﬁtted to the non-zero series. The zeros are then reintroduced to
give the proper mean and variance and renormalize the distribu-
tion. Carta et al. [15] applied hybrid functions with several distri-
butions and concluded that there is no indication that hybrid
distributions offer advantages over the standard ones.
In order to compare the goodness-of-ﬁt of various pdfs to sample
wind speed data, several statistics have been used in studies related
to wind speed analysis. The most frequently used ones are the coef-
ﬁcient of determination (R2) [24,17,3,37,50,15,41,54,63], the Chi-
square test results (v2) [9,20,22,3,18], theKolmogorov–Smirnov test
results (KS) [35,34,58,47,22,18,48,60] and the root mean square
error (rmse) [35,34,9,52,3,18]. In most studies, a visual assessment
of ﬁtted pdfs superimposed on the histograms of wind speed data
is also performed [42,6,59,7,36,32,18,48,19]. R2 and rmse are either
applied on theoretical cumulative probabilities against empirical
cumulative probabilities (P–P plot) [50,15,41,54] or on theoretical
wind speed quantiles against observed wind speed quantiles (Q–Q
plot) [24,17,3,37,63]. These statistics are also sometimes computed
with wind speed data in the form of frequency histograms
[14,15,64,48,60].
In addition to the analysis performed on wind speed distribu-
tions, some authors have also evaluated the suitability of pdfs to
ﬁt the power distributions obtained by sample wind speeds or to
predict the energy output [9,52,17,37,25,64,18,41,19]. In this case,
pdfs are ﬁrst ﬁtted to the wind speed data. Then, theoretical power
density distributions are derived from the pdfs ﬁtted to wind
speed. Finally, measures of goodness-of-ﬁt are computed using
the theoretical wind power density distributions and the estimated
power distribution from sample wind speeds. Alternatively, analy-
ses are also performed on the cube of wind speed which is propor-
tional to the wind power [27,15].
A relatively limited number of studies have been conducted on
the assessment of pdfs to model wind speed distributions in the
Arabian Peninsula or neighboring regions: Algifri [6] in Yemen,
Mirhosseini [40] in Iran, Sulaiman et al. [56] in Oman, and Sahin
416 T.B.M.J. Ouarda et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 93 (2015) 414–434and Aksakal [51] in Saudi Arabia. In all these studies, only the W2
or the RAY has been used.
The aim of the present study is to evaluate the suitability of a
large number of pdfs, commonly used to model hydro-climatic
variables, to characterize short term wind speeds recorded at
meteorological stations located in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). A comparison among one-component parametric models,
mixture models and a non-parametric model is carried out. The
one-component parametric distributions selected are the EV1,
W2, W3, LN2, LN3, G, GG, Generalized Extreme Value (GEV), P3,
LP3 and KAP. The mixture models considered in this work are
the two-component mixture Weibull distribution (MWW) and
the two-component mixture Gamma distribution (MGG). For the
non-parametric approach, a distribution using the kernel density
concept is considered. The evaluation of the goodness-of-ﬁt of
the pdfs to the data is carried out through the use of the log-like-
lihood (ln L), R2, v2 and KS. The present paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 presents the wind speed data used. Section 3
illustrates the methodology. The study results are presented in
Section 4 and the conclusions are presented in Section 5.Table 1
Description of the meteorological stations.
Station Measuring height (m) Altitude (m)
Al Aradh 10 178
Al Mirfa 10 6
Al Wagan 10 142
East of Jebel Haffet 10 341
Madinat Zayed 10 137
Masdar City 10 7
Sir Bani Yas Island 10 7
Al Hala 40, 60, 80 N/A
Masdar wind station 10, 30, 40, 50 0.6
Fig. 1. Geographical location of2. Wind speed data
The UAE is located in the south-eastern part of the Arabian
Peninsula. It is bordered by the Arabian Sea and Oman in the east,
Saudi Arabia in the south and west and the Gulf in the north. The
climate of the UAE is arid with hot summers. The coastal area
has a hot and humid summer with temperatures and relative
humidity reaching 46 C and 100% respectively. The interior desert
region has very hot summers with temperatures rising to about
50 C and cool winters during which the temperatures can fall to
around 4 C [44]. Wind speeds in the UAE are generally below
10 m/s for most of the year. Strong winds with mean speeds
exceeding 10 m/s over land areas occur in association with a
weather system, such as an active surface trough or squall line.
Occasional strong winds also occur locally during the passage of
a gust front associated with a thunderstorm. Strong north-westerly
winds often occur ahead of a surface trough and can reach speeds
of 10–13 m/s, but usually do not last more than 6–12 h. On the
passage of the trough, the winds veer south-westerly with speeds
of up to 20 m/s over the sea, but rarely exceed 13 m/s over land.Latitude Longitude Period (year/month)
23.903 N 55.499 E 2007/06–2010/08
24.122 N 53.443 E 2007/06–2009/07
23.579 N 55.419 E 2009/08–2010/08
24.168 N 55.864 E 2009/10–2010/08
23.561 N 53.709 E 2008/06–2010/08
24.420 N 54.613 E 2008/07–2010/08
24.322 N 52.566 E 2007/06–2010/08
25.497 N 56.143 E 2009/08–2010/08
24.420 N 54.613 E 2008/08–2011/02
the meteorological stations.
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in the UAE. Table 1 gives a description of the stations including
geographical coordinates, altitude, measuring height and period
of record. For 7 of the 9 stations, only one anemometer is available
and it is located at a height of 10 m. For the 2 others, there are ane-
mometers at different heights. Periods of record range from
11 months to 39 months. The geographical location of the stations
is illustrated in Fig. 1. It shows that the whole country is geograph-
ically well represented. 4 stations (Sir Bani Yas Island, Al Mirfa,
Masdar city and Masdar Wind Station) are located near the coast-
line. The stations of East of Jebel Haffet and Al Hala are located in
the mountainous north-eastern region. The station of Al Aradh is
location in the foothills and the stations of Al Wagan and Madinat
Zayed are located inland. Masdar Wind Station is located approxi-
mately at the same position than the station of Masdar City.
Wind speed data were collected initially by anemometers at 10-
min intervals. Average hourly wind speed series, which is the most
common time step used for characterizing short term wind speeds,
are computed from the 10-min wind speed series. Missing values,
represented by extended periods of null hourly wind speed values,
were removed from the hourly series. Percentages of calms for the
hourly time series of this study are extremely low.3. Methodology
3.1. One-component parametric probability distributions
A selection of 11 distributions was ﬁtted to the wind speed ser-
ies of this study. Table 2 presents the pdfs of all distributions with
their domain and number of parameters. For each pdf, one or more
methods were used to estimate the parameters. Methods used for
each pdf are listed in Table 2. For most distributions, the maximum
likelihood method (ML) and the method of moments (MM) were
used. For KAP, the method of L-moments (LM) was applied insteadTable 2
List of probability density functions, domain, number of parameters and estimation meth
Name Pdf D
EV1 f ðxÞ ¼ 1a exp  xla  exp xla
   
W2 f ðxÞ ¼ ka xa
 k1 exp  xa kh i x
G f ðxÞ ¼ akCðkÞ xk1 expðaxÞ x




p exp  ðln xlÞ22a2
n o
x
W3 f ðxÞ ¼ ka ðxla Þ
k1 exp  xla
 kh i x
LN3 f ðxÞ ¼ 1ðxmÞa ﬃﬃﬃﬃ2pp exp  ½lnðxmÞl22a2
n o
x
GEV f ðxÞ ¼ 1a 1 ka ðx uÞ
 1
k1 exp  1 ka ðx uÞ
 1=kn o x
x
GG f ðxÞ ¼ jhjahkCðkÞ xhk1 exp ðaxÞh x
P3 f ðxÞ ¼ akCðkÞ ðx lÞk1 exp½aðx lÞ x
LP3 f ðxÞ ¼ gjajxCðkÞ ½aðlogax lÞk1 exp½aðlogax lÞ where g ¼ logae x
0
KAP f ðxÞ ¼ a1½1 kðx lÞ=a1=k1½FðxÞ1h where




















m: second location parameter (LN3).
a: scale parameter.
k: shape parameter.
h: second shape parameter (GG, KAP).
x: mixture parameter (MWW, MGG).
C(): gamma function.of MM. [53] showed that a better ﬁt is obtained when the param-
eters of KAP are estimated with LM instead of MM. The LMmethod
is described in Hosking and Wallis [28] and the algorithm used is
presented in Hosking [29]. For the LP3, the Generalized Method
of Moments (GMM) (see [11,8]) as well as two of its variants, the
method of the Water Resources Council (WRC) from the Water
Resources Council [61] and the Sundry Averages Method (SAM)
from Bobée and Ashkar [12] were used. Results obtained in this
study reveal that GMM gave a signiﬁcantly superior ﬁt than the
other methods and consequently only the results obtained with
this method are presented here.
3.2. Mixture probability distributions
To model wind regimes presenting bimodality, it is common to
use models with a linear combination of distributions. Suppose
that Vi (i = 1, 2, . . ., d) are independently distributed with d distri-
butions f ðv ; hiÞ where hi are the parameters of the ith distribution.
The mixture density function of V distributed as Vi with mixing
parameters xi is said to be a d component mixture distribution
where
Pd
i¼1xi ¼ 1. The mixture density function of V is given by:
f ðv ;x; hÞ ¼
Xd
i¼1
xif iðv; hiÞ: ð1Þ
In the case of a two-component mixture distribution, the mixture
density function is then:
f ðv ;x; h1; h2Þ ¼ xf ðv ; h1Þ þ ð1xÞf ðv; h2Þ: ð2Þ
Mixture of two 2-parameter Weibull pdfs (MWW) and two Gamma
pdfs (MGG) are used in this study. The probability density functions
of these two mixture models are presented in Table 2. The least-
square method (LS) is used to ﬁt the parameters of both mixture
models. This method is largely employed with mixture distributions





1 < x < þ1 2 ML, MM
> 0 2 ML, MM
> 0 2 ML, MM
> 0 2 ML, MM
> l 3 ML
> m 3 ML, MM
> uþ a=k if k < 0
< uþ a=k if k > 0
3 ML, MM
> 0 3 ML, MM
> m 3 ML, MM
> el=g ifa > 0
< x < el=g ifa < 0
3 GMM
6 lþ a=k if k > 0
þ að1 hkÞ=k 6 x if k > 0
þ a=k 6 x if h 6 0; k < 0
4 LM, ML
> 0 5 LS
> 0 5 LS
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algorithm are that it is more likely to reach the global optimum
and it does not require deﬁning initial values for the parameters,
which is difﬁcult in the case of mixture distributions.
3.3. Non-parametric kernel density
For a data sample, x1; . . . ; xn, the kernel density estimator is
deﬁned by:









where K is the kernel function and h is the bandwidth parameter.















The choice of the bandwidth parameter is a crucial factor as it con-
trols the smoothness of the density function. The mean integrated
squared error (MISE) is commonly used to measure the perfor-
mance of f^ :
MISEðhÞ ¼ E
Z
ðf^ ðx;hÞ  f ðxÞÞ2dx: ð5Þ
MISE is approximated by the asymptotic mean integrated squared
error (AMISE) [33]:





where RðuÞ ¼ R u2ðxÞdx and R x2K ¼ R x2KðxÞdx. The optimal band-





In this study, Eq. (7) is solved with the R package kedd [26].
3.4. Assessment of goodness-of-ﬁt
To evaluate the goodness-of-ﬁt of the pdfs to the wind speed
data, the ln L, two variants of the R2, the v2 and the KS were used.
A number of approaches to compute the R2 statistic are found in
the literature and are considered in this study. Thus, two variants
of R2 are computed: R2PP which uses the P–P probability plotFig. 2. Example of (a) P–P plot and (b) Q–Q plot for theapproach and R2QQ which uses the Q–Q probability plot approach.
These indices are described in more detail in the following
subsections.
3.4.1. log-likelihood (ln L)
ln L measures the goodness-of-ﬁt of a model to a data sample.
For a given pdf f h^ðxÞ with distribution parameter estimates h^, it is
deﬁned by:






where vi is the ith observed wind speed and n is the number of
observations in the data set. A higher value of this criterion indi-
cates a better ﬁt of the model to the data. It should be noted that
ln L cannot always be calculated for the LP3 and KAP distributions.
The reason is that it occasionally happens that at least one wind
speed observation is outside the domain deﬁned by the distribution
for the parameters estimated by the given estimation method. Then,
at least one probability density of zero is obtained which makes the
calculation of the log-likelihood impossible.
3.4.2. R2PP:
R2PP is the coefﬁcient of determination associated with the P–P
probability plot which plots the theoretical cdf versus the empiri-
cal cumulative probabilities. R2PP quantiﬁes the linear relation









where F^ i is the predicted cumulative probability of the ith observa-
tion obtained with the theoretical cdf, Fi is the empirical probability
of the ith observation and F ¼ 1n
Pn
i¼1Fi. The empirical probabilities
are obtained with the Cunnane [21] formula:
Fi ¼ i 0:4nþ 0:2 ð10Þ
where i = 1, ..., n is the rank for ascending ordered observations. An
example of a P–P plot is presented in Fig. 2a for KAP/LM at the sta-
tion of East of Jebel Haffet.
3.4.3. R2QQ :
R2QQ is the coefﬁcient of determination associated with the Q–Q
probability plot deﬁned by the predicted wind speed quantilescase for KAP/LM at the station of East Jebel Haffet.
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observed wind speed data. Plotting positions for estimated quan-
tiles are given by the empirical probabilities Fi deﬁned previously.
R2QQ quantiﬁes the linear relation between predicted and observed
wind speeds and is computed as follows:
R2QQ ¼ 1
Pn
i¼1ðv i  v^ iÞ2Pn
i¼1ðv i  vÞ2
ð11Þ
where v^ i ¼ F1ðFiÞ is the ith predicted wind speed quantile for the
theoretical cdf FðxÞ, v i is the ith observed wind speed and
v ¼ 1n
Pn
i¼1v i. An example of a Q–Q plot is presented in Fig. 2b for
KAP/LM at the station of East of Jebel Haffet.3.4.4. Chi-square test (v2)
The Chi-square goodness-of-ﬁt test judges the adequacy of a
given theoretical distribution to a data sample. The sample is
arranged in a frequency histogram having N bins. The Chi-square







where Oi is the observed frequency in the ith class interval and Ei is
the expected frequency in the ith class interval. Ei is given by
Fðv iÞ  Fðv i1Þ where v i1 and v i are the lower and upper limits of
the ith class interval. The size of class intervals chosen in this study
is 1 m/s. A minimum expected frequency of 5 is required for each
bin. When an expected frequency of a class interval is too small,
it is combined with the adjacent class interval. This is a usual pro-
cedure as a class interval with an expected frequency that is too
small will have too much weight.3.4.5. Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS)
The KS test computes the largest difference between the cumu-
lative distribution function of the model and the empirical distri-
bution function. The KS test statistic is given by:
D ¼ max
16i6n
jFi  F^ij ð13Þ
where F^i is the predicted cumulative probability of the ith observa-
tion obtained with the theoretical cdf and Fi is the empirical prob-
ability of the ith observation obtained with Eq. (10).Table 3
Descriptive statistics of wind speed series. Maximum, mean, median, standard deviation (S
(CK).
Station Height (m) Maximum (m/s) Mean (m/s
Al Aradh 10 12.42 2.47
Al Mirfa 10 17.17 4.28
Al Wagan 10 12.36 3.67
East of Jebel Haffet 10 16.41 4.27
Madinat Zayed 10 18.04 4.10
Masdar City 10 12.17 3.09
Sir Bani Yas Island 10 13.95 3.86
Al Hala 40 16.42 5.61
60 16.72 5.67
80 16.67 5.80
Masdar Wind Station 10 13.02 3.16
30 15.20 3.85
40 15.73 4.06
50 16.26 4.374. Results
Each selected pdf was ﬁtted to the wind speed series with the
different methods and the statistics of goodness-of-ﬁt were after-
wards calculated. The results are presented here separately for sta-
tions with an anemometer at the 10 m height and for stations with
anemometers at other heights.
4.1. Description of wind speed data
Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of each station includ-
ing maximum, mean, median, standard deviation, coefﬁcient of
variation, coefﬁcient of skewness and coefﬁcient of kurtosis. For
stations at 10 m, mean wind speeds vary from 2.47 m/s to
4.28 m/s. The coefﬁcients of variation are moderately low, ranging
from 0.46 to 0.7. All coefﬁcients of skewness are positive, indicat-
ing that all distributions are right skewed. The coefﬁcients of kur-
tosis are moderately high, ranging from 2.9 to 4.47.
Figs. 3 and 4 present respectively the spatial distribution of
the median wind speed and the altitude of the stations at 10 m.
The circle sizes in Figs. 3 and 4 are respectively proportional
to the median wind speeds and the altitudes of stations. Generally,
coastal sites (Sir Bani Yas Island, Al Mirfa and Masdar City) and
sites near the mountainous region (East of Jebel Haffet) are subject
to higher mean wind speeds than inland sites. Two of the coastal
sites of this study have high wind speeds. However, Masdar City
is characterized by lower wind speeds.
Altitude is an important factor to explain wind speeds. For this
study, the largest median wind speed occurs at East of Jebel Haffet,
which is also the station that is located at the highest altitude
(341 m) among the 10 m height stations. However, Al Aradh, also
located at a relatively high altitude (178 m), has the lowest median
wind speed. This shows that a diversity of other factors affect wind
speeds and a simple relation betweenmean values and geophysical
characteristics is difﬁcult to establish. It is necessary to study in
detail the effects of other factors such as large-scale and small-
scale features, terrain characteristics, presence of obstacles, surface
roughness, presence of ridges and ridge concavity in the dominant
windward direction, and channeling effect.
4.2. Stations at 10 m height
Table 4 presents the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics for each distribu-
tion associated with a method (D/M) for the stations at 10 m
height. Since R2PP , R
2
QQ , v2 and KS allow comparing different samples
together, the statistics obtained are presented with box plots inD), coefﬁcient of variation (CV), coefﬁcient of skewness (CS) and coefﬁcient of kurtosis
) Median (m/s) SD (m/s) CV CS CK
2.20 1.73 0.70 0.97 4.20
3.96 2.26 0.53 0.71 3.58
3.31 2.22 0.61 0.66 3.08
3.87 2.35 0.55 0.99 4.47
3.56 2.44 0.60 0.94 3.83
2.67 2.06 0.67 0.70 2.90
3.76 2.14 0.55 0.43 3.06
5.43 2.66 0.47 0.58 3.29
5.50 2.72 0.48 0.56 3.27
5.63 2.68 0.46 0.54 3.25
2.69 1.87 0.59 0.82 3.09
3.44 2.01 0.52 0.80 3.37
3.71 2.02 0.50 0.76 3.43
4.05 2.13 0.49 0.77 3.73
Fig. 3. Median wind speed of stations at 10 m height.
Fig. 4. Altitude of stations at 10 m height.
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Table 4
Statistics obtained with each D/M for the stations at 10 m height.
Statistic D/M Al Aradh Al Mirfa Al Wagan East of Jebel Haffet Madinat Zayed Masdar City Sir Bani Yas Island
ln L
EV1/ML 51,761 40,610 13,777 14,608 39,966 37,939 58,656
EV1/MM 51,763 40,685 13,789 14,610 39,968 37,943 59,097
W2/ML 50,928 40,561 13,664 14,664 40,032 37,156 58,726
W2/MM 51,070 40,564 13,670 14,664 40,034 37,172 58,873
W3/ML 50,717 40,468 13,622 14,654 39,916 37,130 57,870
LN2/ML 57,510 43,750 14,901 15,502 43,435 39,738 67,410
LN2/MM 74,925 47,170 16,939 16,309 47,573 44,668 87,395
G/ML 51,519 41,044 13,841 14,745 40,339 37,452 60,260
G/MM 52,696 41,280 13,995 14,781 40,502 37,767 62,402
GEV/ML 51,730 40,551 13,773 14,608 39,954 37,914 58,239
GEV/MM 51,854 40,561 13,794 14,610 40,038 38,121 58,246
LN3/ML 51,537 40,538 13,752 14,605 39,911 37,709 58,250
LN3/MM 51,813 40,573 13,810 14,608 40,041 38,185 58,278
GG/ML 50,349 40,554 13,608 14,658 40,032 37,017 57,778
GG/MM 50,556 40,596 13,610 14,709 40,081 37,031 57,902
P3/ML 51,084 40,492 13,694 14,605 39,861 37,340 58,196
P3/MM 51,535 40,523 13,783 14,615 39,923 38,073 58,249
LP3/GMM x x 13,706 14,831 40,493 x x
KAP/ML 50,738 40,477 13,614 14,603 39,847 36,999 58,063
KAP/LM 51,251 40,491 13,623 14,604 39,905 x x
MWW/LS 50,520 40,570 13,633 14,616 40,263 36,979 57,288
MGG/LS 50,228 40,921 13,702 14,772 40,587 37,182 58,114
KE 51,754 40,623 13,815 14,697 40,027 37,544 58,080
R2PP
EV1/ML 0.9972 0.9986 0.9958 0.9998 0.9977 0.9871 0.9917
EV1/MM 0.9976 0.9962 0.9926 0.9997 0.9975 0.9855 0.9858
W2/ML 0.9922 0.9994 0.9984 0.9962 0.9962 0.9960 0.9869
W2/MM 0.9970 0.9996 0.9985 0.9963 0.9962 0.9943 0.9947
W3/ML 0.9968 0.9994 0.9990 0.9960 0.9956 0.9957 0.9980
LN2/ML 0.9167 0.9640 0.9538 0.9707 0.9619 0.9709 0.8844
LN2/MM 0.9636 0.9843 0.9695 0.9930 0.9911 0.9526 0.9600
G/ML 0.9793 0.9939 0.9908 0.9956 0.9957 0.9936 0.9594
G/MM 0.9919 0.9975 0.9927 0.9994 0.9991 0.9872 0.9841
GEV/ML 0.9967 0.9990 0.9956 0.9997 0.9985 0.9885 0.9984
GEV/MM 0.9984 0.9991 0.9961 0.9995 0.9964 0.9877 0.9989
LN3/ML 0.9964 0.9991 0.9963 0.9997 0.9989 0.9909 0.9982
LN3/MM 0.9986 0.9989 0.9955 0.9994 0.9961 0.9868 0.9991
GG/ML 0.9965 0.9992 0.9992 0.9973 0.9960 0.9966 0.9935
GG/MM 0.9985 0.9998 0.9993 0.9992 0.9977 0.9971 0.9981
P3/ML 0.9942 0.9995 0.9973 0.9993 0.9986 0.9943 0.9977
P3/MM 0.9993 0.9994 0.9964 0.9994 0.9973 0.9885 0.9991
LP3/GMM 0.9961 0.9995 0.9995 0.9989 0.9984 0.9988 0.9954
KAP/ML 0.9938 0.9998 0.9995 0.9996 0.9984 0.9982 0.9960
KAP/LM 0.9994 0.9998 0.9996 0.9997 0.9989 0.9992 0.9993
MWW/LS 0.9994 0.9997 0.9998 0.9999 0.9993 0.9999 0.9999
MGG/LS 0.9999 0.9997 0.9992 0.9997 0.9992 0.9991 0.9996
KE 0.9988 0.9988 0.9973 0.9963 0.9978 0.9978 0.9993
R2QQ
EV1/ML 0.9943 0.9867 0.9813 0.9975 0.9930 0.9750 0.9569
EV1/MM 0.9945 0.9907 0.9833 0.9978 0.9931 0.9753 0.9746
W2/ML 0.9880 0.9990 0.9944 0.9936 0.9972 0.9854 0.9827
W2/MM 0.9974 0.9991 0.9966 0.9935 0.9971 0.9886 0.9936
W3/ML 0.9963 0.9988 0.9973 0.9927 0.9964 0.9874 0.9979
LN2/ML 5.2432 0.3112 0.6784 0.5905 0.0827 0.5727 4.1144
LN2/MM 0.9414 0.9621 0.9319 0.9778 0.9616 0.9079 0.9259
G/ML 0.9346 0.9761 0.9468 0.9915 0.9834 0.9433 0.8618
G/MM 0.9907 0.9937 0.9832 0.9979 0.9950 0.9733 0.9754
GEV/ML 0.9874 0.9982 0.9893 0.9984 0.9882 0.9506 0.9965
GEV/MM 0.9955 0.9987 0.9940 0.9987 0.9949 0.9844 0.9966
LN3/ML 0.9825 0.9971 0.9819 0.9983 0.9896 0.9314 0.9956
LN3/MM 0.9958 0.9984 0.9927 0.9985 0.9946 0.9829 0.9962
GG/ML 0.9961 0.9985 0.9992 0.9957 0.9970 0.9966 0.9937
GG/MM 0.9985 0.9994 0.9992 0.9982 0.9979 0.9973 0.9974
P3/ML 0.9847 0.9986 0.9862 0.9984 0.9967 0.9621 0.9956
P3/MM 0.9980 0.9992 0.9944 0.9986 0.9968 0.9858 0.9966
LP3/GMM 0.9954 0.9981 0.9984 0.9977 0.9985 0.9973 0.9919
KAP/ML 0.9930 0.9992 0.9988 0.9989 0.9982 0.9962 0.9951
KAP/LM 0.9983 0.9990 0.9988 0.9988 0.9978 0.9967 0.9969
MWW/LS 0.9946 0.9994 0.9987 0.9970 0.9954 0.9979 0.9992
MGG/LS 0.9990 0.9990 0.9944 0.9977 0.9950 0.9917 0.9969
KE 0.9957 0.9965 0.9909 0.9919 0.9956 0.9944 0.9971
(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued)
Statistic D/M Al Aradh Al Mirfa Al Wagan East of Jebel Haffet Madinat Zayed Masdar City Sir Bani Yas Island
v2
EV1/ML 809.9 281.8 218.1 54.3 315.3 1366.2 1484.3
EV1/MM 800.6 509.3 302.0 64.8 300.8 1441.4 2763.9
W2/ML 470.7 98.1 69.8 188.9 335.9 576.9 1003.5
W2/MM 216.1 94.6 70.9 190.6 327.3 596.0 869.9
W3/ML 229.2 115.4 58.0 211.0 358.0 566.1 430.4
LN2/ML 6478.1 2303.7 890.0 604.7 2083.3 2493.3 9277.9
LN2/MM 3474.9 8722.8 2392.6 1990.3 4107.4 5099.5 22218.7
G/ML 1301.3 467.4 220.7 127.3 376.2 896.4 2864.7
G/MM 575.3 609.2 317.0 127.0 302.2 1154.1 3444.6
GEV/ML 785.4 146.5 205.9 53.9 312.0 1400.6 749.4
GEV/MM 764.9 116.3 169.0 52.2 293.4 1222.2 705.0
LN3/ML 629.5 148.8 192.0 54.2 268.4 1231.3 784.5
LN3/MM 705.5 120.1 178.7 54.5 310.2 1281.2 697.3
GG/ML 411.1 132.5 43.3 134.8 355.7 362.6 542.6
GG/MM 161.5 80.1 38.2 93.7 242.4 354.5 339.5
P3/ML 453.6 105.0 137.1 67.5 215.3 834.5 763.0
P3/MM 457.7 89.6 148.3 70.2 246.2 1119.7 660.5
LP3/GMM 414.0 197.2 62.7 136.4 218.0 262.0 1740.0
KAP/ML 476.4 85.5 43.4 56.8 194.5 321.6 658.8
KAP/LM 320.1 97.8 56.6 54.8 203.9 454.0 669.6
MWW/LS 176.2 77.1 12.7 86.0 783.7 191.8 101.2
MGG/LS 73.0 164.6 57.8 123.0 289.8 292.7 192.8
KE 316.7 64.5 55.2 71.2 93.9 168.6 151.2
KS
EV1/ML 0.029 0.023 0.039 0.011 0.025 0.054 0.045
EV1/MM 0.030 0.032 0.044 0.013 0.026 0.056 0.052
W2/ML 0.045 0.017 0.026 0.034 0.031 0.039 0.059
W2/MM 0.031 0.012 0.025 0.033 0.030 0.040 0.034
W3/ML 0.030 0.014 0.023 0.033 0.034 0.038 0.024
LN2/ML 0.134 0.083 0.093 0.081 0.093 0.075 0.155
LN2/MM 0.107 0.056 0.081 0.046 0.051 0.099 0.093
G/ML 0.071 0.033 0.041 0.037 0.039 0.046 0.099
G/MM 0.052 0.026 0.044 0.018 0.018 0.054 0.056
GEV/ML 0.029 0.018 0.036 0.012 0.024 0.055 0.022
GEV/MM 0.037 0.016 0.034 0.013 0.033 0.058 0.020
LN3/ML 0.029 0.017 0.036 0.011 0.020 0.053 0.023
LN3/MM 0.037 0.018 0.036 0.015 0.035 0.060 0.021
GG/ML 0.032 0.019 0.018 0.030 0.032 0.032 0.044
GG/MM 0.020 0.009 0.015 0.017 0.024 0.028 0.024
P3/ML 0.040 0.014 0.033 0.016 0.021 0.046 0.022
P3/MM 0.032 0.014 0.032 0.014 0.029 0.056 0.021
LP3/GMM 0.033 0.013 0.014 0.019 0.021 0.018 0.035
KAP/ML 0.041 0.009 0.015 0.012 0.022 0.026 0.034
KAP/LM 0.024 0.007 0.012 0.010 0.016 0.019 0.019
MWW/LS 0.018 0.009 0.012 0.010 0.014 0.006 0.006
MGG/LS 0.009 0.014 0.017 0.018 0.016 0.016 0.013
KE 0.047 0.020 0.035 0.036 0.026 0.037 0.024
x The ln L statistic cannot be calculated for this series.
Best statistics are in bold characters.
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plots. Table 5 lists the 6 best D/Ms based on all goodness-of-ﬁt sta-
tistics. The best one-component parametric pdfs are denoted with
superscript letter a and the best two-component mixture paramet-
ric pdfs are denoted with superscript letter b in Table 5. The perfor-
mances of one-component parametric models are ﬁrst analyzed
here and the comparison with mixture models and the non-para-
metric model is carried out afterwards.
The box plots of statistics in Fig. 5 are used to analyze the per-
formances of one-component parametric pdfs. Based on R2PP , KAP/
LM leads to the best ﬁts followed closely by GG/MM. Based on
R2QQ , GG/MM is the best D/M followed closely by KAP/LM. Based
on v2, GG/MM leads to the best ﬁt followed closely by W3/ML.
Finally, based on KS, KAP/LM is the best D/M followed by GG/
MM. With all statistics considered in this study, the W2 is the best
2-parameter distribution and leads to better performances than
the 3-parameter distributions GEV and LN3. Box plots reveal alsothat D/Ms using MM are somewhat preferred over those that use
ML.
Ranks of one-component parametric models in Table 5 are ana-
lyzed here. Based on ln L, KAP/ML and GG/ML are the best D/Ms for
3 stations. Even if GG is often one of the best ranked pdf, it is not
even included among the best pdfs for the stations of Al Mirfa, East
of Jebel Haffet and Madinat Zayed. On the other hand, the KAP is
included within the best D/Ms for all 7 stations. It is important also
to notice that D/Ms using ML, a method that maximizes the log-
likelihood function, are preferred by ln L over D/Ms using other
methods. For R2PP , the KAP/LM is the best D/M for 5 stations. GG,
being the second best pdf, is not even among the best 6 D/Ms for
most stations. Based on the R2QQ statistic, GG/MM is the best D/M
for 4 stations and is ranked the overall third best for two other sta-
tions. However, GG is not listed among the best D/Ms for the sta-
tion of East-of-Jebel Haffet, while KAP/LM is within the best D/
Ms for all stations. Based on v2, GG/MM is the best D/M for 4 sta-
Fig. 5. Box plots of statistics for stations at 10 m height: (a) R2PP , (b) R
2
QQ , (c) v2 and (d) KS.
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Table 5
Ranking of D/Ms for all stations at the 10 m height based on the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics.
Statistic Station Rank of D/M
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
ln L
Al Aradh MGG/LSb GG/MLa MWW/LS GG/MM W3/ML KAP/ML
Al Mirfa W3/MLa KAP/ML KAP/LM P3/ML P3/MM LN3/ML
Al Wagan GG/MLa GG/MM KAP/ML W3/ML KAP/LM MWW/LSb
East of Jebel Haffet KAP/MLa KAP/LM LN3/ML P3/ML LN3/MM GEV/ML
Madinat Zayed KAP/MLa P3/ML KAP/LM LN3/ML W3/ML P3/MM
Masdar City MWW/LSb KAP/MLa GG/ML GG/MM W3/ML W2/ML
Sir Bani Yas Island MWW/LSb GG/MLa W3/ML GG/MM KAP/ML KE
R2PP
Al Aradh MGG/LSb KAP/LMa MWW/LS P3/MM KE LN3/MM
Al Mirfa KAP/LMa KAP/ML GG/MM MGG/LSb MWW/LS W2/MM
Al Wagan MWW/LSb KAP/LMa LP3/GMM KAP/ML GG/MM GG/ML
East of Jebel Haffet MWW/LSb EV1/MLa KAP/LM GEV/ML MGG/LS EV1/MM
Madinat Zayed MWW/LSb MGG/LS G/MMa LN3/ML KAP/LM P3/ML
Masdar City MWW/LSb KAP/LMa MGG/LS LP3/GMM KAP/ML KE
Sir Bani Yas Island MWW/LSb MGG/LS KE KAP/LMa P3/MM LN3/MM
R2QQ
Al Aradh MGG/LSb GG/MMa KAP/LM P3/MM W2/MM W3/ML
Al Mirfa MWW/LSb GG/MMa KAP/ML P3/MM W2/MM MGG/LS
Al Wagan GG/MMa GG/ML KAP/LM KAP/ML MWW/LS LP3/GMM
East of Jebel Haffet KAP/MLa KAP/LM GEV/MM P3/MM LN3/MM P3/ML
Madinat Zayed LP3/GMMa KAP/ML GG/MM KAP/LM W2/ML W2/MM
Masdar City MWW/LSb GG/MMa LP3/GMM KAP/LM GG/ML KAP/ML
Sir Bani Yas Island MWW/LSb W3/MLa GG/MM KE KAP/LM MGG/LS
v2
Al Aradh MGG/LSb GG/MMa MWW/LS W2/MM W3/ML KE
Al Mirfa KE MWW/LSb GG/MMa KAP/ML P3/MM W2/MM
Al Wagan MWW/LSb GG/MMa GG/ML KAP/ML KE KAP/LM
East of Jebel Haffet GEV/MMa GEV/ML LN3/ML EV1/ML LN3/MM KAP/LM
Madinat Zayed KE KAP/MLa KAP/LM P3/ML LP3/GMM GG/MM
Masdar City KE MWW/LSb LP3/GMMa MGG/LS KAP/ML GG/MM
Sir Bani Yas Island MWW/LSb KE MGG/LS GG/MMa W3/ML GG/ML
KS
Al Aradh MGG/LSb MWW/LS GG/MMa KAP/LM LN3/ML EV1/ML
Al Mirfa KAP/LMa MWW/LSb KAP/ML GG/MM W2/MM LP3/GMM
Al Wagan MWW/LSb KAP/LMa LP3/GMM KAP/ML GG/MM MGG/LS
East of Jebel Haffet KAP/LMa MWW/LSb LN3/ML EV1/ML KAP/ML GEV/ML
Madinat Zayed MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/LMa G/MM LN3/ML P3/ML
Masdar City MWW/LSb MGG/LS LP3/GMMa KAP/LM KAP/ML GG/MM
Sir Bani Yas Island MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/LMa GEV/MM P3/MM LN3/MM
a Best one-component parametric pdf.
b Best mixture parametric pdf.
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of Jebel Haffet. Based on KS, KAP/LM is the best D/M for 5 stations
and is among the 6 best D/Ms for every station. GG, the second best
pdf, is not within the best 6 D/Ms for East of Jebel Haffet, Madinat
Zayed and Sir Bani Yas Island.
Globally, the best performances for one-component parametric
models are obtained with the KAP and GG. For R2PP and KS, KAP is
clearly the preferred distribution. For ln L, R2QQ and v2, either KAP
or GG can be considered as the preferred distribution. However,
the GG distribution is less ﬂexible. Indeed, GG is often not selected
among the 6 best D/Ms.
Mixture distributions MWW/LS and MGG/LS are among the
distributions giving the best ﬁts with respect to box plots of sta-
tistics. For instance, MWW/LS is the best overall model according
to R2PP and KS. MWW/LS performs very well for most stations with
respect to v2. However, the box plot for MWW/LS reveals the
presence of an outlier (Madinat Zayed) for this statistic. MWW/
LS gives generally better ﬁts than MGG/LS according to every
statistic.
Results in Table 5 show that, according to ln L, MWW/LS is not
within the best 6 D/Ms for 3 stations. MWW/LS is ranked ﬁrst for 5stations based on R2PP . Based on R
2
QQ , MWW/LS is the best D/M for 3
stations but is not ranked within the best 6 D/Ms for 3 other sta-
tions. Based on v2, MWW/LS is the best parametric model for 4 sta-
tions. Based on KS, it is ranked ﬁrst for 4 stations and is ranked
second otherwise.
According to ln L, R2PP , R
2
QQ and KS, the non-parametric model KE
generally does not provide improved ﬁts compared to parametric
models. However, based on v2, KE is the best distribution followed
closely by MWW/LS. Both pdfs are ranked ﬁrst at 3 stations each.
As v2 puts more weight on class intervals with lower frequency,
it could be hypothesized that KE models better the upper tail of
wind speed distributions than other pdfs.
Fig. 6 illustrates the frequency histograms and normal probabil-
ity plots of the wind speed of each station. The pdfs of W2/MM,
KAP/LM, MWW/LS and KE are superimposed over these plots.
These D/Ms are selected to represent the one-component paramet-
ric, the mixture and the non-parametric models. KAP/LM is
selected among one-component parametric distributions because
it has been shown to lead to the overall best performances for
the 7 stations. The W2 is included for comparison purposes since
it is commonly accepted for wind speed modeling. It can be noticed
Fig. 6. Frequency histograms and normal probability plots of wind speed for the stations at 10 m height. The ﬁtted pdfs of the W2/MM, KAP/LM, MWW/LS and KE are
superimposed.
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Fig. 6 (continued)
426 T.B.M.J. Ouarda et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 93 (2015) 414–434that KAP/LM shows considerably more ﬂexibility for Masdar City
and Sir Bani Yas Island. The W2 is generally not suitable. For
instance, it overestimates wind speed frequencies for bins of med-
ian wind speed for Al Aradh and Sir Bani Yas Island and underesti-
mates them for East of Jebel Haffet and Madinat Zayed. Histograms
of Al Aradh, Masdar City and Sir Bani Yas Island show clearly the
presence of a bimodal regime. In these cases, the more ﬂexible
models MWW/LS and KE show a clear advantage. MWW/LS is
the most ﬂexible distribution and it is particularly efﬁcient to
model the histograms of Masdar City and Sir Bani Yas Island. For
a station presenting a strong unimodal regime, like Al Mirfa, the
ﬁts given by the different models are all similar.4.3. Stations at different heights
Table 6 presents the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics obtained with
each D/M at each height for the station of Al Hala and the Masdar
Wind Station. The values of the statistics are presented with box
plots in Figs. 7 and 8 for the station of Al Hala and the MasdarWind
Station respectively. Tables 7 and 8 list the 6 best D/Ms based on
every statistic for each station respectively.
Performances of one-component parametric models are ﬁrst
evaluated. Box plots reveal that for Al Hala, very good ﬁts and small
variances of the statistics are obtained for the majority of distribu-
tions. The small variance indicates a slight variation of the wind
Table 6
Statistics obtained with each D/M at different heights of Al Hala and Masdar Wind Station.
Statistic D/M Al Hala Masdar Wind Station
40 m 60 m 80 m 10 m 30 m 40 m 50 m
ln L
EV1/ML 20,346 20,568 20,487 35,315 37,082 37,467 38,357
EV1/MM 20,426 20,658 20,585 35,329 37,144 37,532 38,389
W2/ML 20,216 20,418 20,338 35,022 37,083 37,467 38,365
W2/MM 20,216 20,418 20,338 35,033 37,067 37,458 38,366
W3/ML 20,207 20,416 20,327 34,933 36,939 37,303 38,298
LN2/ML 20,820 21,125 20,929 34,983 37,317 37,830 38,789
LN2/MM 21,304 21,712 21,383 35,480 37,605 38,151 39,270
G/ML 20,326 20,566 20,455 34,785 36,881 37,311 38,226
G/MM 20,366 20,619 20,495 34,785 36,926 37,353 38,238
GEV/ML 20,272 20,485 20,396 35,152 37,093 37,471 38,342
GEV/MM 20,274 20,486 20,397 35,548 37,191 37,525 38,368
LN3/ML 20,272 20,485 20,396 34,901 37,005 37,417 38,302
LN3/MM 20,283 20,494 20,405 35,589 37,220 37,541 38,373
GG/ML 20,209 20,417 20,332 34,767 36,758 37,153 38,197
GG/MM 20,209 20,418 20,332 35,035 36,908 37,304 38,202
P3/ML 20,252 20,466 20,378 34,752 36,758 37,168 38,220
P3/MM 20,268 20,480 20,392 35,423 37,092 37,435 38,292
LP3/GMM 20,234 20,456 20,356 34,776 36,829 37,266 38,188
KAP/ML 20,228 20,443 20,354 34,714 36,723 37,129 38,196
KAP/LM 20,261 20,477 20,389 x x x x
MWW/LS 20,200 20,397 20,319 34,205 36,620 37,126 38,257
MGG/LS 20,215 20,415 20,344 34,498 36,636 37,098 38,157
KE 20,319 20,529 20,435 34,820 36,920 37,346 38,398
R2PP
EV1/ML 0.9952 0.9947 0.9942 0.9810 0.9786 0.9825 0.9977
EV1/MM 0.9916 0.9910 0.9900 0.9828 0.9732 0.9775 0.9956
W2/ML 0.9994 0.9993 0.9994 0.9870 0.9704 0.9711 0.9982
W2/MM 0.9994 0.9993 0.9994 0.9900 0.9735 0.9733 0.9985
W3/ML 0.9993 0.9992 0.9992 0.9881 0.9945 0.9970 0.9988
LN2/ML 0.9761 0.9725 0.9755 0.9914 0.9926 0.9933 0.9907
LN2/MM 0.9810 0.9794 0.9801 0.9706 0.9869 0.9880 0.9874
G/ML 0.9935 0.9921 0.9928 0.9898 0.9825 0.9849 0.9988
G/MM 0.9949 0.9941 0.9942 0.9893 0.9789 0.9813 0.9983
GEV/ML 0.9989 0.9989 0.9987 0.9870 0.9771 0.9791 0.9979
GEV/MM 0.9992 0.9992 0.9991 0.9826 0.9719 0.9751 0.9985
LN3/ML 0.9987 0.9987 0.9986 0.9905 0.9799 0.9810 0.9982
LN3/MM 0.9994 0.9994 0.9993 0.9820 0.9708 0.9740 0.9984
GG/ML 0.9993 0.9992 0.9992 0.9909 0.9975 0.9989 0.9995
GG/MM 0.9993 0.9992 0.9992 0.9899 0.9775 0.9792 0.9996
P3/ML 0.9986 0.9985 0.9984 0.9907 0.9977 0.9989 0.9990
P3/MM 0.9995 0.9994 0.9993 0.9848 0.9737 0.9764 0.9991
LP3/GMM 0.9984 0.9981 0.9982 0.9930 0.9804 0.9815 0.9997
KAP/ML 0.9984 0.9982 0.9981 0.9902 0.9978 0.9994 0.9996
KAP/LM 0.9994 0.9994 0.9993 0.9983 0.9994 0.9998 0.9999
MWW/LS 0.9999 0.9999 0.9999 0.9998 1.0000 0.9999 0.9999
MGG/LS 0.9999 0.9996 0.9993 0.9980 0.9997 1.0000 1.0000
KE 0.9983 0.9983 0.9983 0.9961 0.9981 0.9986 0.9989
R2QQ
EV1/ML 0.9745 0.9725 0.9704 0.9758 0.9761 0.9659 0.9904
EV1/MM 0.9842 0.9834 0.9824 0.9765 0.9772 0.9719 0.9921
W2/ML 0.9984 0.9987 0.9985 0.9903 0.9810 0.9769 0.9959
W2/MM 0.9984 0.9987 0.9985 0.9912 0.9826 0.9781 0.9962
W3/ML 0.9987 0.9988 0.9988 0.9909 0.9953 0.9967 0.9971
LN2/ML 0.8107 0.7723 0.8228 0.8421 0.8790 0.8528 0.9047
LN2/MM 0.9631 0.9605 0.9629 0.9404 0.9656 0.9700 0.9752
G/ML 0.9845 0.9811 0.9838 0.9831 0.9828 0.9754 0.9961
G/MM 0.9920 0.9910 0.9915 0.9833 0.9839 0.9787 0.9973
GEV/ML 0.9981 0.9982 0.9981 0.8809 0.9800 0.9774 0.9962
GEV/MM 0.9983 0.9983 0.9982 0.9809 0.9823 0.9786 0.9977
LN3/ML 0.9967 0.9970 0.9970 0.9156 0.9755 0.9725 0.9942
LN3/MM 0.9977 0.9978 0.9977 0.9800 0.9813 0.9780 0.9976
GG/ML 0.9989 0.9989 0.9989 0.9732 0.9945 0.9979 0.9992
GG/MM 0.9989 0.9989 0.9989 0.9912 0.9859 0.9812 0.9993
P3/ML 0.9973 0.9975 0.9974 0.9820 0.9933 0.9954 0.9973
P3/MM 0.9982 0.9983 0.9982 0.9841 0.9835 0.9797 0.9987
LP3/GMM 0.9979 0.9974 0.9977 0.9941 0.9872 0.9818 0.9990
KAP/ML 0.9981 0.9979 0.9978 0.9903 0.9976 0.9991 0.9988
KAP/LM 0.9985 0.9984 0.9983 0.9969 0.9986 0.9990 0.9980
MWW/LS 0.9995 0.9997 0.9996 0.9997 0.9995 0.9991 0.9971
MGG/LS 0.9933 0.9982 0.9974 0.9974 0.9995 0.9990 0.9998
KE 0.9940 0.9941 0.9941 0.9936 0.9954 0.9960 0.9962
(continued on next page)
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Table 6 (continued)
Statistic D/M Al Hala Masdar Wind Station
40 m 60 m 80 m 10 m 30 m 40 m 50 m
v2
EV1/ML 233.5 242.2 264.9 1609.9 803.8 603.7 312.3
EV1/MM 483.5 532.5 565.7 1551.4 969.6 795.7 408.2
W2/ML 75.2 63.0 80.5 1298.6 874.0 686.8 345.8
W2/MM 75.2 63.0 80.4 1276.9 830.1 662.7 344.8
W3/ML 67.9 61.7 68.4 1201.5 530.8 328.8 248.6
LN2/ML 1171.8 1231.7 1145.1 1294.6 982.5 1061.3 955.3
LN2/MM 1774.9 2017.1 2106.9 2187.3 1862.6 2346.9 2877.4
G/ML 272.4 304.3 276.0 1043.6 518.9 406.7 143.0
G/MM 423.0 510.3 424.1 1049.2 618.5 507.9 167.1
GEV/ML 107.0 106.4 123.8 1514.1 826.5 626.6 270.8
GEV/MM 98.7 99.0 115.0 1663.0 937.0 688.8 255.8
LN3/ML 108.3 106.8 122.4 1231.1 702.3 552.8 235.5
LN3/MM 96.4 94.8 113.8 1720.3 980.8 710.9 258.1
GG/ML 65.9 60.9 69.8 1035.3 282.0 124.1 89.7
GG/MM 66.6 62.2 70.0 1279.7 583.4 419.6 93.2
P3/ML 101.3 100.2 114.5 1004.2 280.0 150.9 131.6
P3/MM 87.7 86.6 105.6 1546.7 814.5 579.4 180.6
LP3/GMM 127.6 137.6 128.0 940.6 443.8 353.0 68.7
KAP/ML 102.5 99.5 112.0 936.0 219.5 79.6 81.2
KAP/LM 89.3 87.7 107.4 422.6 199.1 67.6 119.1
MWW/LS 33.7 24.4 38.0 36.7 48.6 80.4 213.9
MGG/LS 45.9 36.0 73.6 503.7 70.6 30.5 17.1
KE 92.9 84.3 108.9 536.5 286.9 232.9 224.9
KS
EV1/ML 0.0387 0.0403 0.0408 0.0666 0.0740 0.0595 0.0260
EV1/MM 0.0437 0.0454 0.0482 0.0676 0.0817 0.0682 0.0319
W2/ML 0.0182 0.0171 0.0172 0.0602 0.0843 0.0783 0.0221
W2/MM 0.0181 0.0170 0.0170 0.0508 0.0801 0.0755 0.0198
W3/ML 0.0177 0.0169 0.0158 0.0578 0.0402 0.0296 0.0184
LN2/ML 0.0766 0.0801 0.0784 0.0531 0.0376 0.0410 0.0430
LN2/MM 0.0617 0.0654 0.0644 0.0772 0.0500 0.0482 0.0507
G/ML 0.0428 0.0463 0.0450 0.0502 0.0656 0.0530 0.0194
G/MM 0.0370 0.0398 0.0390 0.0515 0.0717 0.0596 0.0218
GEV/ML 0.0189 0.0195 0.0198 0.0581 0.0768 0.0662 0.0242
GEV/MM 0.0151 0.0162 0.0165 0.0693 0.0842 0.0727 0.0192
LN3/ML 0.0203 0.0206 0.0209 0.0520 0.0711 0.0619 0.0232
LN3/MM 0.0125 0.0132 0.0144 0.0699 0.0858 0.0749 0.0190
GG/ML 0.0160 0.0161 0.0153 0.0446 0.0243 0.0178 0.0141
GG/MM 0.0157 0.0156 0.0157 0.0508 0.0745 0.0649 0.0115
P3/ML 0.0228 0.0232 0.0233 0.0473 0.0250 0.0201 0.0187
P3/MM 0.0123 0.0132 0.0134 0.0641 0.0810 0.0703 0.0146
LP3/GMM 0.0213 0.0217 0.0229 0.0428 0.0685 0.0592 0.0110
KAP/ML 0.0214 0.0220 0.0241 0.0510 0.0245 0.0144 0.0124
KAP/LM 0.0138 0.0141 0.0138 0.0266 0.0119 0.0069 0.0068
MWW/LS 0.0065 0.0050 0.0073 0.0084 0.0057 0.0062 0.0077
MGG/LS 0.0076 0.0126 0.0150 0.0307 0.0122 0.0045 0.0043
KE 0.0213 0.0211 0.0217 0.0468 0.0318 0.0260 0.0227
x The ln L statistic cannot be calculated for this series.
Best statistics are in bold characters.
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is one of the distributions giving the best statistics. For the Masdar
Wind Station, the variance of the various statistics is higher. KAP/
LM is by far the best D/M for every statistic.
Analysis of Table 7 reveals that, for the Al Hala station, W3/ML
followed by GG/ML are the best D/Ms at every height according to
ln L. P3/MM is the best D/M at 40 m and 60 m height, andW2/ML is
the best D/M at 80 m based on R2PP . GG/MM followed by GG/ML and
W3/ML give the best ﬁts with respect to R2QQ . GG/ML at 40 m and
60 m, and W3/ML at 80 m give the best ﬁt with respect to v2. P3/
MM is the best D/M at 40 m and 80 m, and LN3/MM is the best
D/M at 60 m based on KS. For the Masdar Wind Station, analysis
of Table 8 reveals that KAP generally represents the best paramet-
ric distribution. KAP/ML is the best D/M at three heights according
to ln L. KAP/LM is the best D/M at every height based on R2PP and KS,
and at three heights based on v2. Based on R2QQ , KAP/LM is rankedﬁrst at the 10 m and 30 m, and KAP/ML is ranked ﬁrst at the 40 m
heights.
Box plots reveal that mixture models give the overall best ﬁts at
both stations. MWW/LS is generally better than MGG/LS. The var-
iance of the boxplots of R2QQ for MGG is very high for Al Hala. It is
caused by a less accurate ﬁt only at 40 m. Mixture models are supe-
rior to KE. In the case of Al Hala, the improvement obtained with
mixture models is not very high. For Masdar Wind Station, a ﬂex-
ible model, such as a mixture model, is required. KAP is the only
one-component parametric distribution which can model the data.
Figs. 9 and 10 present frequency histograms and normal prob-
ability plots of wind speed for each height at the station of Al
Hala and the Masdar Wind Station respectively. The pdfs of
W2/MM, KAP/LM, MWW/LS and KE are superimposed in these
plots. Histogram shapes show that all the empirical distributions
at Al Hala are unimodal and do not change with height. This
explains the small variance in statistics. For Al Hala station, each
Fig. 7. Box plots of statistics for Al Hala: (a) R2PP , (b) R
2
QQ , (c) v2 and (d) KS.
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Fig. 8. Box plots of statistics for Masdar Wind Station: (a) R2PP , (b) R
2
QQ , (c) v2 and (d) KS.
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Table 7
Ranking of D/Ms for different heights for Al Hala based on the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics.
Statistic Height (m) Rank of D/Ms
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
ln L
40 MWW/LSb W3/MLa GG/ML GG/MM MGG/LS W2/ML
60 MWW/LSb MGG/LS W3/MLa GG/ML GG/MM W2/ML
80 MWW/LSb W3/MLa GG/ML GG/MM W2/ML W2/MM
R2PP
40 MGG/LSb MWW/LS P3/MMa LN3/MM KAP/LM W2/ML
60 MWW/LSb MGG/LS P3/MMa LN3/MM KAP/LM W2/MM
80 MWW/LSb W2/MLa W2/MM P3/MM MGG/LS KAP/LM
R2QQ
40 MWW/LSb GG/MMa GG/ML W3/ML KAP/LM W2/MM
60 MWW/LSb GG/MMa GG/ML W3/ML W2/ML W2/MM
80 MWW/LSb GG/MMa GG/ML W3/ML W2/MM W2/ML
v2
40 MWW/LSb MGG/LS GG/MLa GG/MM W3/ML W2/MM
60 MWW/LSb MGG/LS GG/MLa W3/ML GG/MM W2/ML
80 MWW/LSb W3/MLa GG/ML GG/MM MGG/LS W2/MM
KS
40 MWW/LSb MGG/LS P3/MMa LN3/MM KAP/LM GEV/MM
60 MWW/LSb MGG/LS LN3/MMa P3/MM KAP/LM GG/MM
80 MWW/LS2 P3/MMa KAP/LM LN3/MM MGG/LS GG/ML
a Best one-component parametric pdf.
b Best mixture parametric pdf.
Table 8
Ranking of D/Ms for different heights for Masdar Wind Station based on the goodness-of-ﬁt statistics.
Statistic Height (m) Rank of D/Ms
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
ln L
10 MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/MLa P3/ML GG/ML LP3/GMM
30 MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/MLa GG/ML P3/ML LP3/GMM
40 MGG/LSb MWW/LS KAP/MLa GG/ML P3/ML LP3/GMM
50 MGG/LSb LP3/GMMa KAP/ML GG/ML GG/MM P3/ML
R2PP
10 MWW/LSb KAP/LMa MGG/LS KE LP3/GMM LN2/ML
30 MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/LMa KE KAP/ML P3/ML
40 MGG/LSb MWW/LS KAP/LMa KAP/ML GG/ML P3/ML
50 MGG/LSb MWW/LS KAP/LMa LP3/GMM KAP/ML GG/MM
R2QQ
10 MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/LMa LP3/GMM KE GG/MM
30 MGG/LSb MWW/LS KAP/LMa KAP/ML KE W3/ML
40 MWW/LSb KAP/MLa MGG/LS KAP/LM GG/ML W3/ML
50 MGG/LSb GG/MMa GG/ML LP3/GMM KAP/ML P3/MM
v2
10 MWW/LSb KAP/LMa MGG/LS KE KAP/ML LP3/GMM
30 MWW/LSb MGG/LS KAP/LMa KAP/ML P3/ML GG/ML
40 MGG/LSb KAP/LMa KAP/ML MWW/LS GG/ML P3/ML
50 MGG/LSb LP3/GMMa KAP/ML GG/ML GG/MM KAP/LM
KS
10 MWW/LSb KAP/LMa MGG/LS LP3/GMM GG/ML KE
30 MWW/LSb KAP/LMa MGG/LS GG/ML KAP/ML P3/ML
40 MGG/LSb MWW/LS KAP/LMa KAP/ML GG/ML P3/ML
50 MGG/LSb KAP/LMa MWW/LS LP3/GMM GG/MM KAP/ML
a Best one-component parametric pdf.
b Best mixture parametric pdf.
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Relatively little change is observed from one height to another.
In that case, ﬂexible models do not provide any advantages. For
the Masdar Wind Station, bimodal shapes are observed at lower
heights and become unimodal at higher heights. At lower alti-
tudes, the more ﬂexible model MWW/LS and KE clearly show
an advantage while at 50 m, all models provide equivalent ﬁts.5. Conclusions
TheW2 distribution has been frequently suggested for the char-
acterization of short term wind speed data in a large number of
regions in the world. In this study, 11 one-component pdfs, 2
two-component mixture pdfs and the kernel density pdf were
ﬁtted to hourly average wind speed series from 9 meteorological
Fig. 9. Frequency histograms and normal probability plots of wind speed for Al Hala at 40 m, 60 m and 80 m heights. The ﬁtted pdfs of the W2/MM, KAP/LM, MWW/LS and KE
are superimposed.
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lack of studies focusing on the assessment of wind speed charac-
teristics and distributions. For each pdf, one or more estimation
methods were used to estimate the parameters of the distribution.
Different goodness-of-ﬁt measurements have been used to evalu-
ate the suitability of pdfs over wind speed data.
Overall, mixture distributions are generally the best pdfs
according to every statistic. MWW is more suitable thanMGGmost
of the time. The non-parametric KE method does not generally lead
to best performances. Results show also clearly that one-compo-
nent pdfs are not suitable for modeling distributions presentingbimodal regimes. In this case, mixture distributions should be
employed.
Overall, and for all stations and heights, the best one-compo-
nent pdfs are KAP and GG. W2 is the best 2-parameter distribution
and performs better than some 3-parameter distributions such as
the GEV and LN3.
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